
EGONGf IS SLOGAN
LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE AND

JUDICIAL APPROPRIATION
BILL CUT ALL POWN LINE.

PROVIDES FOR FARM CENSUS

No Increase in Salaries and But Very
Few Additional Employments—Sen-
ate Passes Bill Appropriating sl r
000,000 to --ight Cattle Disease.

Washington, Dec. 16.—The “econo-
my policy” of the administration is
maintained in the legislative, execu-
tive and judicial appropriation bill re-
ported to the house by the appropria-
tions committee on Monday. The es-
timates are cut consistently all down
the line.

The senate passed a bill appropriat-
ing $1,000,000 for eradication of the
foot-and-mouth disease.

Although the bill carries $2,285,100
for an ’griciltural census, an item
not in last year’s measure, the total
reported is not gr latiy above that of
last session.

Including the allowance for the cen-
sus, the 1 M carries $38,744,733.50, a
cut of approximately $1,982,000 in the
estimates submitted. The amount ap-
propriated last year was $37,625,789.

“No salaries are increased and but
very few additional employments are
provided for iu any of the departments
of the government," says the report
filed by Representative Johhson of
South Carolina, chairman of the sub-
committee which framed the bill.

The committee also economized a
bit at its own expense. It inserted a
legislative rider providing that here-
after members of congress shall re-
ceive only five cents per mile going
to and returning from the sessions.
The present allowance is 20 cents per
mile each way.

Reductions in the force pf the pen-
sion office and the post office depart-
ment are the principal salary saving
Items in the bill.

These reductions, however, are
more than offset by the provision for
the employment of 1,000 temporary
clerks to aid in tabulating the agri-
cultural census.

Secretary Redfleld’s estimates for
the oureau of foreign and domestic
commerce were cut. He asked SIOO,-
000 for “promotion and developments
-of foreign commerce,” but receives
only $75,000. The item for investigat-
ing cost of production was cut from
$75,000 to $50,C00; that for promot-
ing commerce with Central and South
America was reduced from SIOO,OOO to
$75,000 and the estimate of SIO,OOO to
gather statistics of internal commerce
was lowered.

BLIZZARD HITS MIDDLE WEST
Below Zero Weather in Many States

—Snow in the East and
South.

Chicago, Dec. 15.—The central West
1s gripped in zero temperature and the
East blanketed in snow, with a gen-
eral forecast of continued cold. Sioux
City, lowa, with 12 below zero, was
the coldest place in the United States,
but Minneddsa and Winnipeg, Canada,
both reported 22 degrees below. It
was 8 below zero in Devil’s Lake, N.
D., and 2 below in Dodge City, Kan.
Zero temperatures were reported from
many points in Nebraska, Kansas,
Missouri, Illinois, Indiana and Wis-
consin. In Chicago it was 2 below,
with unofficial street thermometers
registering 6 and 8 below.

The first cold wave of the winter
brought thousands of shivering people
to the relief stations opened by the
county board and to the many private
charities.

SNIPERS FIRE ON GEN. BLISS

Commander of U. S. Troops at Naco,
Arizona, Has Narrow Escape

From Bullet.

Naco, Ariz., Dec. 12.—General Bliss
arrived here on Thursday and assumed
command. While inspecting the out-
posts he had a narrow escape from
snipers’ bullets, one missing General
Bliss only a few feet when about to
alight from an automobile in Main
street. Artillery from El Paso was de-
layed in entraining. It is not now ex-
pected until early in the morning.

Big Coal Breaker Burns.
Pittston, Pa., Dec. 14.—The E. W.

Ewing breaker and washery at Port
Griffith owned by the Pennsyl-
vania Coal comapny, was burned Fri-
day, causing a loss o* SBOO,OOO and
throwing 2,500 persons out of work.

New Head for Saints.
Independence, Mo., Dec. 14.—Fred-

erick M. Smith became head of the
Reorganized Church of Ifitter-Day
Saints upon the death of his father,
Joseph Smith, president of the church.
He is thirty-seven years old.

Train Kills Man; Wife Hurt.
Wabash, Ind.,, Dec. 15.—J. J. Cart,

seventy-five years old, was instantly
killed, and his wife, seventy years old,
was injured probably fatally, when
the buggy in which they were riding
was struck by an Erie passenger train.

Defaults a $50,000 Suit.
Chicago, Dec. 16.—Failure of James

J. Brady to appear in Judge Tuthill's
court resulted in a default order being
registered against him in the $50,000
breach of promise suit brought by

Mrs. Mary Quinlan Kuhns Brady.

Envoy Van Dyke Off for Holland.
New York. Dec. 15.—Henry Van

Dyke, minister to the Netherlands,
sailed for his post on the steamer New
Amsterdam. He enjoyed his stay in
America. He was accompanied by his
wife and daughter.

Governor McGovern Ends Fight.
Milwaukee. Dec. 15.—Governor Mc-

Govern of Wisconsin announced that
he will not appeal to the U. S. senate
to win a seat in that body. McGovern
was defeated for the senate by P. O.
Hosting, Democrat

Hopes V ctlm Will Recover.
Dayton, 0.. Dec. 15.—Mrs. Myra

Kratzer, who shot E. J. Lewellyn,
pleaded not guilty. Mrs. Kratzer ex-
pressed the hepe her bullets would not
prove fatal. Lewellyn will recover,

physicians t>zy.

House Turns Gardner Down.
Washington. Dec. 15.—The house

rules committee approved the acLan
of Henry in rejecting request of Rep
Gardner for a hearing on his resolu-
tion to investigate preparedness of U.
S. for war.

■I IMPORTANT NEWS i
ITEMS

Washington, Dec. 12.—John F. }fcp-
Cue, sixty-five years old, of Brookland,
D. C., was killed when he toppled over
a stair railing in the treasury build-
ing and plunged four stories to the
marble pavement below.

New York, Dec. 14.—Richard A. Can-
field, who for years owned the two
most luxurious gambling bouses in
America, died at his home as the re-
sult of a fall down the stone steps of
a subway station.

Chicago, Dec. 14.—Greece wants to
buy 50,000 tons of wheat monthly, ac-
cording to a telegram received by the
Chicago Association of Commerce
from A. B. Cooke, American consul at
Patras.

Madison, Ind., Dec. 12.—A. L. Downs
tried to kill William McGuire at North
Vernon, missed him and wounded Al-
fred McClellan. Two policemen es-
sayed to arrest Downs, who opened fire
and they shot Downs five times.

Douglas, Ariz., Dec. 14.—R. E. Dunn
of Pittsburgh. Pa., Thomas Francis of
Douglas and Miguel McMornio, a Mex-
ican, were reported to have been
robbed and slain by Mexican outlaws
while returning from a mine.

STATE FUNERAL FOR PAYNE
Body of Late Representative Escorted

To Station by the Congressional
Committee.

Washington, Dec. 15.—Under gray
skies the late Representative Sereno
Payae, the “father of the house,” re-
ceived the tribute of a state funeral
in the house of representatives on
Sunday. President Wilson and Vice-
President Marshall diu not attend but
both sent wreaths. The president’s
wreath was of orchids and roses. Rep-
resentative Payne’s only son sat by
the side of the casket during the ex-
ercises. At four o’clock, escorted by
the congressional committee, the body
was taken to the Union station en
route to Auburn, N. Y. A second
funeral will be held in Auburn.

Mexican General Is Shot.
Washington, Dec. 16.—General Fu-

entes, whose son married General
Huerta's daughter, was executed, to-
gether with four minor officials, on

ednesdav in Mexico City, according

to advices to the state department.

Leiter Wins Grain Suit.
Chicago. Dec. 16.—A jury in Fed-

eral Judge Humphrey’s court returned
a verdict in favor of Joseph Leiter,

in the suit brought by the Interior
and Monarch Elevator companies to
recove the sum of $380,933

To Be Killed in Pubiic.
Mexico City. Dec. 16—Provisional

President Gutierrez ordered that po-
litical and military prisoners sen
tenced to*death should be executed in
public in the Zocalo. the great square

fronting the national palace.

House Gets P. O. Bill.
Washington, Dec. 16.—The post of

fice appropriation bill for the next
fiscal year was reported to the house
It carries $321,700,500 The bill if
approximately $4,000,00d less than the
estimates submitted.

Abe Attell Is Sued for Divorce.
Chicago, Dec. 16.—Ate Attell. ior

mer lightweight champion of the
world, is made defendant in a suit foi
divorce filed in the circuit court on
Monday by Mrs. Ethel Attell on
charges of cruelty.

Victim of Robbery Dies.
Chicago, Dec. 14.—Mrs. Mary Fla

voile, who was shot by a robber on a
rain in Italy last summer, died at

the home of Dr. Frederick Noyes, wh(

had been treating her since the shoot-
ing.

M. D. CANTILLON
j CALLED BY DEATH
WIDELY KNOWN NORTHWESTERN

ROAD OFFICIAL SUCCUMBS
TO GRIM REAPER.

FROM HUMBLEST TO HIGHEST

Heart Trouble Prqves Fatal to Veteran
Employe, V/ho Had Rapid Rise

From W.iterboy to General
% Manager.

Milwaukee.—William D. Cantlllon,
66 years old lor many years connect-
ed with the Ctieago and Northwestern
railroad, died :n Chicago. He was sta-
tioned in Milwaukee from 1862 to 1898,
as trainmaster and later as assistant
superintendent. He was a member of
the fire and police commission. Mr.
Cantillon’s name was familiar over the
entire Northwestern system. He be-
gan his caree:’ in Janesville as a wa-
ter boy for his father, who was a
stone mason for the Chicago and
Northwestern, and worked his way up
to brakeman, freight and passenger
conductor, trainmaster and assistant
superintendenand was general man-
ager of tie road, with headquarters
at Chicago, until he retired a year ago
on account ol’ 111 health. He leaves
a widow and two children, a sister.
Mrs. E. J. Archambault, Milwaukee;
Thomas, conductor on the Chicago and
Northwestern, and Casper Canti.’lon,
Winona; J. P. Cantlllon, superinten-
dent of the Chicago and Northwestern,
Eagle Grove, la., and Mike: and Joe
Cantlllon of Minneapolis, well known
In baseball circles, brothers.

Joe Cantillon is known throughout
the baseball world as the leader of the
Minneapolis club.

Death overlook Mr. Cantillon after
a long illness Affection'of the heart
was the direct cause. He was born in
Janesville, Wis., on Aug. 1, 1858, and
lived there until he was stationed at
Milwaukee. He left Milwaukee in 1899
to become superintendent of the Wi-
nona and Rt. Peter division, with head-
quarters at Wlnona.*A short time later
he was transferred to Chicago and
made assistant general superinten-
dent, then general superintendent and
then assistant general manager, and
finally general manager.

During his entire railroad career Mr.
Cantillon was known for the regard
employes under him showed. He was
liked by all a id his rules were seldom
disobeyed.

Mr. Cantillon narrowly missed cast-
ing his lot w th his brothers, Michael
and Joseph, and becoming a profes-
sional ball player. Just before getting
his first railroad job he went to Oma-
ha and for a year pitched with a fast
semi-professicnal team. At the end of
the year, jt is said, he was offered con-
tracts by several clubs. His interest
in railroading was too deep, however,
and he returned to Chicago and at 18
got his first job as a brakeman. A
crew- of roughs had made travel on
one Chicago suburban train unpleas-
ant if not dangerous. Several conduc-
tors had been injured, when young
Cantillon was offered the run. He sub-
dued the rowdies and soon after was
given a permanent place in the pas-
senger service.

The funeral was held at Janesville,
and interment at Mount Olivet ceme-
tery.

WANT BIENNIAL MEETINGS
Milwaukee Schoolmasters Club Pro-

mote Wisconsin Teachers Asso-
ciation Assist Smaller

Bodies.

Milwaukee.—Proposals for radical
changes in the organization of the
Wisconsin Taachers’ association will
come up for consideration at the next
annual convention In Milwaukee, ac-
cording to an announcement made fol-
lowing a dimer in the Blatz hotel of
the Milwaukee Schoolmasters’ club.
The matter of holding conventions bi-
annually instead of each year will
have to he thrashed out by the dele-
gates. It also is the aim of these of-
ficials to ha’ e the state organization
assist in supporting the smaller
bodies. Sentiment was against these
changes.

B. E. Nelson. Racine, president of
the Wisconsin association, and C. E.
Patzer, his predecessor, led In the
discussion. Other speakers were A.
E. Kagel, Harold O. Berg. H. E. Cob-
lantz, A. C. Shong, H. R. Pestalozzi,
Frank Kroering, E. C. Finkenbinder,
Reinhard P..hnke and George Koep-
pel. presidei.t of the Schoolmasters’
club. Henrj Ford of Detroit, Mich.,
and several other big business men
will be invited to address the next
convention.

Fry May Succeed Ekern.
Rupert F. Fry, president of the Old

Line Life Insurance company, with
headquarters in Milwaukee, is being
mentioned a? a possible successor to
Herman L Ekern as commissioner of
insurance for Wisconsin.

Ship 1,200 Sheep.
Iron River.—A trainload of twelve

cars carried 1,300 Iron River valley
sheep to the Chicago market. The
shipment is the largest ever made
from this section.

Howard Grant Not the Man.
Janesville.—Under a severe grilling

by Aurora police officials, Howard
Grant, who confessed to the murder of
Jennie iMiller of Aurora, 111., when
arrested on Saturday, broke down and
admitted he was lying, merely seeking

a place to stay during the winter.

Victim of Auto Accident.
Janesville.—H. H. Blanchard, promi-

nent real estate man and attorney,
who was struck by an auto, succumb-
ed to his injuries.

Church Worker Dies.
Beloit—Mrs. F. C. Hobart, well

known as * church and community
worker, is dead, aged 57 years. She
lived at Madison before coming to Be-
loit She was a sister of Dr. Lewie
of Milwaukee. Among the relatives
to survive her is her mother, who ts
i6 years old.

Drowned in Lake.
Racine. —Alfred Peterson, 35 years

old. slipped from the breakwater into
Lake Michigan, and drowned.

HUSTING WSNS IN HIGH COURT
Granted Writ of Mandamus to Get Im-

mediate Election
Decision.

Madison.—-Senator-elect Paul O.
Husting won a decision in his plea in
the supreme court, that the state can-
vassing board forthwith obtain and
canvass the original returns on the
United States senatorship, fetching
the returns from the three counties
wherein pending recounts are ’holding
them.

The court, five to two, overruled the
motion of Gov. McGovern and the at-
torney genera! to quash the alterna-
tive writ of mandamus and sustained
the preliminary order requiring the
state board of canvassers to act as
asked by Mr. Husting. The order Lew-
is that the state beard must obtain
and canvass the returns not later than
Dec. 15. Chief Justice Winslow and
Associate Justice Barnes dissented.

This means that the counties of Mil-
waukee, Dane and Douglas must send
In the original count on the senator-
ship and the state board will then,
doubtless, issue a certificate of elec-
tion on the basis of this count, which
shows that Mr. Husting has been
elected by a plurality of about 1,000
votes.

WISCONSIN AIDS BELGIANS
Wisconsin Advancement Association

Behind Belgian Relief Com-
mittee Project.

Active plans for providing a Wiscon-
sin shio to carry food and supplies to
the suffering Belgians are now being
considered, according to the Belgian
Relief committee, promoting the bene-
fit campaign.

The Wisconsin Advancement asso-
ciation, which is carrying on the state
campaign, is heartily in co-operation
with the local workers and will aid in
the project in every way possible.

George Bartlett, secretary of the
Wisconsin Bankers’ association, w-ho
held a conference with Lindon W.
Bates, vice*-chairman of the American
commission, says Mr. Bates is high in
his praise of the Wisconsin liberality
shown in aiding the Belgians.

*

WAUKESHA PIONEER IS DEAD
Newßrnnswick Emigrant Lives Seven-

ty-two Years on Land P-o-
--cured from Government.

Waukesha. —The funeral vt John
McVicar will be held Saturday after-
noon at 2 o’clock from the residence,
212 College avenue. Burial will be in
Prairie Home cemetery.

Mr. McVicar was born in Le Tang,
New Brunswick, in 1831, and came to
this county when he was 11 years old,
settling on a farm procured from tbj
government in the town of Waukesha.
Mr. McVicar resided cliere until a
short time ago and was prominent. He
leaves a wife, four daughters and two
sisters—Mrs. Catherine Sutherland,
Eau Claire, Wis., and Mrs. Andrew
Watson, wife of a missionary in Cairo,
Egypt.

Phthisis Death Rate Cut.
Madison.—“For the last five years

the death rate from tuberculosis has
been reduced by one every sixty-eight
hours. With all the agencies well at
work, the next five years will show a
reduction of at least of one every
thirty-four hours in this state.” This
is the message which Dr. C. Harper,
state health officer, is sending to local
health officers, urging them to encour-
age the purchase of Christmas seal
stamps.

Two Killed in Auto Smash.
Oconomowoc.—Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Weintz of Oconomowoc, were struck
by a utility car on the interurban road
at the Dousman road crossing, suffer-
ing injuries which later resulted in
death. Their skulls were fractured
and they suffered otfyer serious in-
juries.

Takes His First Car Ride.
La Crosse.—Daniel Sullivan, 85

years old, is talking of his sensations
on his first street car ride when he
rode to a hospital for a minor opera-
tion. “Let’er go, Gallagher'” he
shouted, as the car got und‘>r way.
Sullivan is a retired lumberman of
Lanesboro, Minn.

Old Lake Captain 111.
Racine.—Capt. F. M. Knapp, former-

ly an owner of large vessels on the
great lakes, is critically ill at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. A. E. Boye-
sen, St. Paul, Minn. He suffered two
strokes of paralysis. He is 85 years
old.

Loses Leg Jnder Train.
Wausau.—Fred Boening jumped off

a moving passenger train and fell un-
der the wheels. His left leg had to be
amputated.

Ends Three Years’ Service.
Beloit.—Harry White returned to

his home after serving three years in
the United States army. White re-
ceived his honorable discharge this
month at El Paso, where he was do-
ing border patrol.

Killed by Fall From Ladder.
Superior.—Losing his footing while

descending a ladder on the steamer
Davvock, James Hubert, second cook,
fell on his head and was instantly
killed.

Dynamite Blows Off Fingers.
Wausau.—Oscar Haffemann, town of

Hewitt, had three fingers and the
thumb of his left hand blown off when
he attempted to pick up a dynamite
cap which had fallen from a shelf
to the floor.

Pioneer Cobblsr Is Dead.
Merrill.—Joseph Gatlen, 66 years

old. a pioneer cobbler, is dead. He
came to this city thirty years ago, and
has been engaged in business ever
since.

To Continue Janesville Fair.
Janesville.—Stockholders in the

Janesville Park association, at their
annual meeting, re-elected the entire
board of seven directors and indorsed
the plan to bold another fair In 1616.
The association has doubled its capi-
tal.

He’s On His Way
Oconomowoc.—Oscar Lockau, walk-

ing from Cincinnati to San Francisco
on a wager, passed through Oconomo-
woc.

DENY CRUISE '

OFJJNIVERSITY
PROF. COMSTOCK ADMITS POSSI-

BILITY OF IMPROVEMENT BUT
CHARACTERIZES CRITI-

CISM AS UNFAIR.

SCHUUL IS NOT POLITICAL

Accusations of Extravagance in Sa
laries and Other Expenditure*

Unfounded, Is Statement
of Regent.

Milwaukee. Statistics regarding
the expenses of conducting the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin were given and
the institution’s work was explained
by Prof. C. C. Comstock, dean of the
graduate school, and by Dr. G. E. Sea-
man, a regent and member of the exe-
cutive committee, before the West-
minister Civic league. It was “ladies’
night ’’ and many women attended.

Proi. Comstock admitted chat there
is room for improvement at the uni-
versity and said suggestions were wel-
come, hut most of the criticisms thus
tar he dismissed as untruths.

“Much has been said about the cost
to the state of educating nonresident
students of Wisconsin at the univer-
sity,” continued the speaker. “It would
be a great asset to the state if a Ja-
panese graduate from Madison were
to become premier of Japan or if a

Mexican student were elected presi-
dent of Mexico in the future. The
state can afford to educate men from
all parts of the world in addition to its
residents. Outsiders pay part of their
tuition.”

Dr. Seaman gave a detailed account
of the work at Madison since he was
regent for the last four years. He
said politics never entered into any
meetings of the regents. Niggardly
salaries were paid educators, he as-
serted. “The highest salary paid a
professor is $4,000. There has been
no deficit in the treasury.”

IS NINETY-NINE YEARS OLD
Fond du Lac's Oldest Citizen in Wis-

consin Sixty Years Was
Never Sick.

Fond du Lac.—David Eaton, Fond
du Lac’s oldest citizen, celebrated his
ninety-ninth birthday. He is hale and
hearty and possessed of all his facul-
ties. He takes a daily walk to the
business section of the city.

Mr. Eaton was born on Dec. 10, 1815,
in Lisbon, St. Lawrence county, N. Y.,
and came west sixty years ago with a
company of eastern men. The party
intended to go to the northern woods
to cut logs and reached Fond du Lac
about three months after they left
their eastern homes. Mr. Eaton stop-
ped one night at the log cabin, which
was the first house in Fond du Lac.
He worked every winter in the woods
until about fifteen years ago, when he
retired. He has been on all the rivers
in the northern part of this state and
Michigan.

He was married to Miss Matilda
Stephenson of this city on March 22,
1860, and has resided here since.
Three children were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Eaton and all are living. Mr.
Eaton has never been sick.

Fire Loss $50,000.
Wausau.—The Jawort block and

contents was destroyed by fire, entail-
ing a loss of $50,000. The fire originat-
ed from an unknown cause in the
Kuntz-Hoffmann hardware store, and
the flames spread rapidly to the Me-
lang Millinery apartments and the
flats on the second floor. The firemen
were hindered by gas explosions. Fa-
milies living in the flats had sufficient
times to escape from the burning
building, but were unable to save any
effects.

Striking Students Back.
Eau Claire.—With only twenty of

the instigators of a high school strike
and Miss Florence Blood, the pretty
15 year old girl whom Superintendent
F. M. Jach told to go home and tie uo
her hair, still out of school, all has
become quiet here. Indications are
that “Finis” has about been written
upon the affair.

15,000 Deer Slain.
Madison.—State Game Warden

Sholts estimates that the total number
of de6r killed in Wisconsin during the
season just closed was about 16,000.
The total number shipped on railroads
by hunters was 6,881. The number
killed was slightly larger than in pre-
vious seasons.

Mrs. McGregor's Funeral Saturday.
Plattevi’ie.—Mrs. Duncan McGregor,

wife of Gov. McGovern’s private secre-
tary, died here a few days ago. She
had been failing since she suffered a
stroke of apoplexy. Mrs. McGregor
was boin in London, England. She
married Mr McGregor on Dec. 26, 1865.

Old Superior Resident Dead.
Superior.—Mrs. I.' W. Gates, for fU

ty-seven years a resident of Superior,
died at her home. She was 60 years
old.

Says Wife Can’t Keep House.
La Crosse.—“All she trouble is that

my wife and son can’t keep house,”
declared Henry Benz, a Burlington
engineer, when police found him on
the verge of collapse in his home,
where they had been called by a neigh-
bor, who heard shots. None of the
shots took effect.

Sullivan to Have Paper.
Sullivan—The first issue of the Sul-

livan News, a weekly paper, will be
out on Jan. 5.

Many Marriages Held Void.
Janesville. —Investigation by the I

clerk of Circuit Court shows that from I
19051 to 1911 forty divorce cases have i
not received final decrees. In every
case, one of the parties have remar- |
ried As this Is contraiy to the recent
decision of the state Supreme court, .
such marriages are Toid.

—

To Protect Bridges.
Neenah.—All bridges in this city

will be vsired for the protection of
school children.

Weeding Gardena.
The plots where early peas, rad-

ishes, etc., were raised, .f they have
not been planted to late crops (the
good gardener will always do this,
however), should be clea.’td of weeds
and old vines. These placet may serve
as weed-breeding grounds '.o cover the
whole garden next year. Finally weed
patches seme as hiding places for In-
numerable insects. Eggu are depos-
ted there and the hibernating in;nets
nd such places a refug-s from their

■>ird enemies.

Success With Poultry.
Care is th-t part of the routine of

poultry culture which bestows a kind
hand on the tender younglings, to sup-
ply their little wants with a view of
promoting thrift and good health.

Pure-Bred and Scrub.
To suppose that all the difference

between a pure-bred cow sad a scrub
cow is in feeding is supposing the
owner of the pure-bred animal is blind
to the fact that good feed and sensible
care h. Ip make pedigree.

THREATENS UNCLE SAM

TO FIRE ACROSS BORDER WOULD
BE UNFRIENDLY—CARRANZA.

Says Such an Act Wouid Amount to
an Invasion of Mexican

Territory.

Vera Cruz, Mex., Dec. 15 —“lf the
United States employs force to stop
the firing by Mexicans across the in-
ternational boundary line at Naco, it
will be considered an unfriendly act,
notwithstanding the friendly motives
cloaking the act.”

In this manner General Ctrranza
made answer in a statement to the
press to the formal notice served by
the United States on noth Provisional
President Gutierrez and General Car-
ranza that unless such firing ceased
force would be employed to protect
American territory.

At no time since the receipt of Sec-
retary Bryan’s note, in which atten-
tion was called to the repeated wound-
ing and killing of residents of the
town on the northern side of the line,
has General Carranza appeared per-
turbed, but he has had long confer-
ences with those close to him and, in
framing his reply, it is said, he has
been careful not to let himself remain
in any uncertain light.

“General Hill, who is commanding
the constitutionalist forces at Naco, is
on the defensive,” continued General
Carranza, “and since his hack was to
the line it is difficult to see how he
could bo responsible for the firing in
question. The fact is that Maytorena’s
men have been the attacking party
and thece it appears reasonably clear
that they and only they, could have
been to blame.

“I remember similar instances at El
Paso, when the Maderista forces were
attacking there. In that case those
shot were, for the most part, the im-
prudent and curious individuals who
flocked to witness the fighting as if it
had been a spectacular show, staged
for their benefit.

“As to the use of force, of which Mr.
Bryan talks, that is something the
gravity of which, I fear, he does not
fully appreciate. He says it would not
mean an invasion of our territory nor
a violation of our national sovereignty.
It would. And, moreover, it would cer-
tainl” be an act directly against the
constitutionalists, who now bold the
town, and in favor of the Villa forces,
who would be left free to continue
their operations. It would be simply
tying General Hill’s hands and leav-
ing Maytorena free.

“I certainly hope that the good
friendship of the American people to-
ward the Mexican people will psevent
the consummation of Secretary Bry-
an's threat.” *

WAUSAU PILOT

|PURimNG INFECTED SVABLES AND BARNS]

Building Prepared for Diilnfection—in This Case the Disinfecting Was
Done by Fumig .tlon—Openings in the Barn Were Closed by Paper to
Prevent the Escape of the Gas.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.!’

Inspectors in the United IStates de-
partment of agriculture lave found
in the course of their work that ig-
norance or carelessness o:i the part
of stock owners has frequently led to
fresh outbreaks of infectious disease
after it had been supposed that the
previous ones had been completely
stamped out. Comparatively few farm-
ers, it is said, realize the importance
of the scientific disinfection of prem-
ises which have once harbored in-
fected stock.

When it is remembered that the
germ which causes tubeiculesis in cat-
tle measures about one-theusendth of
an inch in length, it is obvious that
the “llck-and-promise” method of
cleaning is no obstacle at all to the
existence of the disease. Ths-germ
of glanders is little larger. These two
germs are thrown off by diseased ani-
mals in large quantities. In the aver-
age stable they have no difficulty in
finding many lodging plates whence
any one of a hundred different things
may cause them to emerge and start
a fresh outbreak upon the farm. When
a stable has once harbored diseased
animals, therefore, absolute disinfec-
tion with sufficiently powerful disin-
fectants is the only way tc insure the
stock from another visitation.

In Bulletin 480, "Practical
Methods of Disinfecting Stables,”
some of the most easily obtainable
disinfectants are named, aad the best
methods of applying them discussed.
In the first place it is imperative that
the stable be thoroughly cleaned be-
fore any disinfectant at al. is applied.
The various surfaces such as ceilings,
walls, partitions, floors, etc., should
be swept free from cobwebs and dust.
Where the filth has been allowed to
accumulate, this should he removed
by thorough scrubbing. It the wood-
work has become soft and porous so
that It affords a good refuge for the
disease germ, it should be torn down
and burned and new wood substituted.
All refuse of every description should
be removed to a place inaccessible to
live stock and there either burned or
treated with a solution of chloride of
lime in the proportion of six ounces
to one gallon of water. If the floor
of the stable Is of earth, the surface
soil should he removed to a depth
of four Inches or more and new earth
substituted. It is better, however, to
take advantage of this opportunity to
lay down a concrete floor, which in
the end will be found more satisfac-
tory as well as more sanitary.

The stable tliur thoroughly cleansed
and stripped of all its odds and ends
and refuse is new ready for the ap-
plication of the disinfectant. A dis-
infectant is a drug which bus the pow-
er of destroying germs merely by com-
ing in contact with them. There are
a number of these drugs, varying con-
siderably in efficacy, and some of them
dangerous to animal as well as germ
life. Bichloride of mercury is one of
the most powerful, but if. has the
great disadvantage of being a violent
poison and in consequence great care
must be used when handling it to
keep It away from all live stock. For
ordinary purposes it is probable that
cresol or the compound' solution of
cresol, known as liquor cresoJis com-
positus, is best adapted to general
use. When the latter Is used, it should
be mixed with water in the propor-
tion of four or five ounces to a gal-
lon. Cresol is not as soluble as the
compound solution and should, there-
fore, be thoroughly stirred while mix-
ing. If a grade of the crug guaran-
teed to be 95 per cent pure is secured,
two or three ounces to a gallon of wa-
ter will be sufficient.

To apply the disinfectant on any-
thing but a very limited surface, a
strong spray pump is essential. The
pump should be equipped with 15 feet
of hose with a five-foot seition of iron
pipe, with a spraying nozzle at one
end, attached to it. The entire in-
terior of the stable should be saturat-
ed with the solution forced through
this apparatus. Special attention
should be given to feeding troughs
and drains, as it is in these that the
disease germs are most l kely to find
their first resting places After a
thorough spraying with the disin-
fectant, it is well to apply a lime
wash containing four or live ounced
of chloride of lime to each gallon.
In many cases, however, it will save
trouble if this wash is combined with
the disinfectant. This can be done in
the following manner: 'or five gal-
lons of disinfecting fiuic, slake
pounds of lime, using hot water if nec-
essary to start action. Mix to a
creamy consistency with water. Stir
in 15 fluid ounces of cresol, at least
95 per cent pure, and make up to five
gallons by adding water. In case com-
pound solution of creso*1 i* used, add
30 fluid ounces Instead of 15. Stir
the whole mixture thoroughly and,
if It Is to be applied through a spray
nozzle, strain through a wire sieve.
Stir frequently when applying and
keep covered when not In use.

Europe’s demand for horses will
continue, say experts in the United

State* department of agriculture, long
after peace has been restored. War
Is an insatiable consumer of horses
anu the available supply must be di-
minishing ao rapidly each day the
present conflict lasts that It is in-
evitable that there should be’ a great
scarcity for agricultural purposes
later on. As soon as inteuia 'onal
commerce can be restored to a peace
footing, therefore, the European coun-
tries are certain to look to America
to supply a great part of '.his lack.

The department of agriculture,
however, does not recommend Amer-
ican fanners to purchase a surplus of
horses merely In order to breed them
to meet this prospective demand. It
is much better to secure good mares
for the ordinary farm work and then
breed them to good stallions. Only
horses of a high quality may be profit-
ably raised today, but there is no
reason why such animals should not
be used for farm as well as breeding
purposes.

While inferior horses are always a
drug on the market, the demand for
serviceable animals appears to be al-
most unlimited. Together the United
States and Russia possess 58 per cent
of the world supply, and Russia will
need all that It can raise itself. The
United States, therefore, must furnish
the bulk of the animals needed to re-
place those consumed by the present
war. War Is even more destructive
to horses than to men. In his report
for the year 1865, the quartermaster
general of the United States army
stated:

“The service of a cavalry horse un-
der an enterprising commander has
averaged only four months.” During
1864 there were 500 horses consumed
per day in the Northern army, with-
out considering those captured and
not reported. During eight months of
that year, the cavalry of the Army of
the Potomac was remounted twice,
nearly 40,000 horses in all being re-
quired. During his Shenandoah Val-
ley campaign Sheridan was supplied
with fresh horses at the rate of 150
per day. It must be borne In mind,
moreover, that the numbers engaged
in the American Civil war were small
compared with those under arms In
Europe today.

Leaving out for the moment the
question of remounts for military pur-
poses, it is said (hat for a complete
mobilization the German army re-
quires 770,000 horses and the French
army 250,000. The figures for the
French army probably include only
those for the cavalry and do not take
into consideration the needs of the
full artillery, the transport service and
other military uses to which horses
are put. The great majority of these
animals are not included in the per-
manent military organizations but are
employed during peace In farm w'ork.
Now that they have been withdrawn
from the farms to die of wounds, ex-
haustion or starvation, tremendous
imports will ultimately be necessary.
Farmers in the United States should
prepare to meet this demand

TEACHING EWE TO OWN LAMB
Among Other Plans Advocated Is That

of Taking Skin From Dead Ani-
mal and Placing on Another.

(By E. M. NELSON. Oregon Experiment
Station.)

Nearly every year one lamb or
more dies, even out of the small flocks
that run on the general farm. In such
cases the ewes may be made stepmoth-
ers. But, of course, it will be neces-
sary tc get the ewe to own the strange
lamb. This may be accomplished In
either of the following ways

The skin may be taken from the
dead lamb and placed over the lamb
to be adopted. Ewes recognize their
lambs by the scent, and the odor of
the lambskin will make the ewe be-
lieve that the lamb is her own. The
skin should be r< moved in about forty-
eight hours, or sooner If necessary.

The ewr e may be caught and held
every two or three hours for the new
lamb *o suck. In a few days, generally
five ( f six, the ewe will own. the lamb.
Sprinkling a little of the ewe’s milk
over the lamb will be a great help in
this method.

Enforce the Bird Law.
That enemies of migratory birds In

certain sections of the United States
are openly violating the provisions of
the federal migratory bird law Is the
assertion of William T. Hornaday, the
eminent ornithologist. “The main
body of these enemies,” says Mr.
Hornaday, “consists of spring shoot-
ers, who are determined to shoot and
slaughter game birds In spring to the
uttermost limit.”

Sift Cracked Corn.
Cracked corn should be sifted be-

fore being fed to the poultry, the
amount of meal saved will more than
offset the labor.

Time for Mulching Strawberry.
Don’t mulch strawberry plants until

the ground is well frozen.

HONOR IS FREMONT'S
"PATHFINDER” CREDITED WIT*

NAMING "GOLDEN GATE.”

First Gave It Appellation of “Chrys.
opolae,” Foreseeing That It Would

Outrival Famous Golden Horn
. of Byzantium.

The name given to the entrance of
the bay of San Francisco was not sug-
gested. as is sometimes assumed, by
the discovery of gold in California,
although its bestowal occurred nearly
concurrently with (hat event.

So far as we know, the first per-
sons to enter the harbor through the
Golden Gate were the crew of a vessel
commanded by Lieutenant Juan Manu-
el de Ayala of the Spanish royal navy,
says the San Francisco Chronicle.
This was on August 6, 1775. They
we-e shortly afterward followed by
Bruno Heceta, who was under orders
to co-operate with Juan Bautista de
Anza, who had been dispatched on the
bay of San Francisco. Heceta sailed
from San Diego, and, after a protract-
ed voyage, arrived in the harbor and
laid the foundations of Fort Point.

So far as written records are con-
cerned, they are silent on the subject
of naming the entrance, and it is prob-
able that no one took the trouble to
apply a particular designation to it,
although the islands and points about
the bay were promptly supplied with
appellations. De Ayala is credited with
giving to what we call Angel Island
the name of Isla de los Angeles, but
he forgot to christen the opening
which gave access to it from the
Pacific.

Numerous vessels passed through
the entrance during the period be-
tween the foundation of the mission
of San Francisco and the American
occupation in 1846, but there is no
intimation in the records which cap-
tains or their crews have left for ua
that it had been named. The opening
and the bay were described by several
skippers, and particular points were
referred to in a manner that makes
then recognizable, but no one seemed
to think that it was necessary to con-
fer a name on the front door of the
harbor, whose beauties and import-
ance they extolled, until an American
thought it worth his while to do so.

To John C. Fremont belongs the
honor of conferring the appellation
Golden Gate, but curiously enough,dn
accordance with the tendency which
had not yet run Its course, he called
it "Chrysopolae.” This designation
appears on the map of Oregon and
California which accompanied the
geographical memoirs published by
him in 1848.

These memoirs were written before
the discovery of gold at Sutter's mill,
which was made in the same year,
and in them Fremont took pains to
make clear why he had selected the
Greek title. Like all the discerning
pioneers, he was profoundly impressed
with the belief that the harbor would
one day bear a great commerce on its
waters, and that it would outrival
Chrysoceros, the Golden Horn of
Byzantium.

The pioneers accepted the name,
but promptly converted it into Eng-
lish, and doubtlessly many of them
who had no acquaintance with the
geographical memoirs of Fremont
imagined that It was the steady
stream of gold passing through the
portal which suggested the happy
title.

Wills the Use of Bathtub.
"During the funeral services over

my corpse I desire nothing said about
myself except that I was a sinner
saved by divine grace,” is a provision,
in the will of Washington Frothing-
ham of Fonda filed at Gloversville, N.
Y. The will leaves from $lO to $5,000
to about one hundred relatives and
friends.

If t ie First Presbyterian church of
Tribe's Hill does not have any plants
or flowers in the church, allows no
children to Bing there Sundays and
does not permit any prdyer or song
not contained in the Bible to he used
in the church it will get $l5O yearly.

Mary Mackay, who was Mr. Froth-
Ingham’s housekeeper, gets the use of
her present quarters In Fonda, tha>
right to use the front or rear door,
use of the kitchen furniture and tha
privilege of bathing in the family bath-
tub whenever she likes.

A rew’ard of $6 is offered to each
person in the town of Mohawk or Glen
who shah bring about the conviction
of any person guilty of cruelty to ani-
mals.

Writers of War-—Past and Pressnt.
What wars I have seen have taken

place in spote isolated and lnacces-
sible, far from the haunts of men. By
day you followed the fight and tried
to find the censor, and at night you eat
on a cracker box and by the light of at
candle struggled to keep awake and to
write deathless prose. In Belgium it
was not like that The motor car
which Gerald Morgan of the London.
Dally Telegraph and I shared was of
surpassing beauty, speed and comfort.
It was as long as a Plant freight car
and as yellow; and from It flapped in
the breeze more English, Belgian,
French and Russian flags than fly
from the roof of the New York Hippo-
drome. Whenever we sighted an army’
we lashed the flags of its country to
our headlights, and at 60 miles an hour
bore down upon it—Richard Harding
Davis, in Scribner’s Magazine.

Any Excuse, Etc.
Margaret was fond of eating at her

Aunt Daisy’s, but had been told not to
go there too often for her dinner after
school. When one excuse didn’t work
she would try another. So one day she
thought she would stop and borrow an
umbrella as it looked a little rainy. Of
course she accepted Aunt Daisy's invi-
tation to dinner. The next noon, how-
ever, when she called her mother on
the phone and said she was going to
stay to dinner her mother remon-
strated “Why, you were Just there
yesterday." To which Margaret re-
plied, “I know, but, mamma. I forgot
to thank them for the umbrella I bor-
rowed yesterday and I came this noon
to do It.”

Easily Seen.
“Here's a story of an advanced wom-

an who was not allowed in a barber
shop when she tried to pa there tc*
have her hair cut”

“She might have known that bar-
ber shops are only for the males.
That’B the reason why they're post-
marked.”

Long-Drawn-Out Job.
“What’s that guy doing with that

amera? He's been standing on that
Artier all day.” “He's taking am
!'in picture of Hut messenger boy.”


